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Lesson
(By E. O, SELLERS, Director of Evening'

Department, The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago )

LESSON FOR AUGUST 30

A DAY OF QUESTIONS.

LESSON TEXT Matt. 22:15-2- 2.

GOLDEN TEXT "They say unto Him,
Caesar's. Then said He unto them, ren-
der therefore unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar's; and unto Qod the things
that are God's " Matt. n. V.

The tltlo of this lesson suggests
more than tho portion of Scripture se-

lected seems to warrant. We have
seen In previous lessons how the Mas-
ter condemned and denounced the
rulers by his teaching In parables.
This led the Pharisees to take coun-
sel how they might ensnare him (v.
15). Three questions were asked, one
political, one doctrinal and one ethi-
cal. Our next lesson deals with the
third question.

Secret Methods.
I. The First Question, vv. 15-2-

This parable of the wicked husband-
man (ch. 21) seems to have been
clearly understood by the Pharisees
Cv. 45). While It stung it did not
bring them to repentance The hard-
ening effect of unaccepted truth Is one
of Its most terrible results upon the
human heart. The record tells us
plainly (ch. 21:46) why these Phari-
sees w'ere withheld from at once put-

ting Jesus out of the way. They
therefore resorted to secret methods
and endeavored to,bring him Into con-
flict with the Roman government. Tho
Pharisees entered Into this plot to en-

tangle Jesus with their most deter-
mined enemies, the Herodian party
(Mark 12:13). It was a good scheme
from their viewpoint to get Jesus to
utter something treasonable and then
to turn him over to Herod, who was
a puppet of Rome. These Pharisees
scorned to pay taxes to this same gov-

ernment with which they are now con-
niving. They began with words of
smooth flattery (v. 16). The devil Is
never so subtile, so dangerous nor so
malicious as when he flatters. Apart
from Jesus each party would have
given quite a different reply to this
question. In fancy we can see them
as they must have gloatingly ex-

claimed, "Now we will see him en-

trapped." If Jesus declared It Illegal
to pay tribute to Caesar they could at
once formulate a charge of sedition
against him. On the other hand, for
him to declare It proper thus to pay
tribute to a foreign government would
seem to them for him to deny his mes-
sianic claim, according to their under-
standing of the messianic program.
Calling for a Roman denarius, a
Jegal taxpaylng coin worth about 17
cents, he aske'd, "Whose is this image
and superscription?" "Caesar's," they
reply, and by those words they have
caught themselves and not Jesus. His
reply was, in effect, "Very well, you
accept the money of Rome, you must
by that act accept the responsibility
which accompanies it." Jesus first of
all denounces their hypocrisy and then
exposes the folly of their question.

His Teaching Is Plain.
II. The Second Question, v. 23-3-

The rationalistic Sadducees, who did
not bolieve in the resurrection at all,
now try to entrap Jesus by question-
ing him along the line of their particu-
lar doctrine. The teaching of Jesus
Is plain and unequivocal as to the res-
urrection of the body and the Immor-
tality of the squl. Jesus seems in this
reply rather to Ignore tho first and
to strike at the second, which is more
fundamental. Their plan of attack
was very scholarly and philosophical
and was designed to show the absurd- - j

lty of his teaching and thus by ridi-
cule discredit his standing. It Is al- -'

ways a favorite way for those who '

quibble to Imagine a suppositious case
and then to put a subtile question. In,
this case our Lord, by one sentence
demolished their well-planne- d attack.
"Ye do err, not knowing the Scrip-
tures, nor tho power of Qod."

The Teaching. Jesus here shows ua
the true relation of himself and of his
people to political questions. Ho rec-
ognizes the authority of human gov-
ernment and it Is his will that his fol-

lowers shall enjoy the liberties 'or ,

privileges which that government has
to offer; at the same time they are to '

nilfomft ttintnaolvAd in Ifra '

under one clearly stated condition,
viz., God's supreme will. In so far as
tho laws of the state are just and
true and In harmony with the law of
Qod it is the duty of Christian people
to support and to obey them. Jesus
would ally himself with neither party,
'thereby avoiding complicity with any
measure of evil. We may likewise
maintain a similar relationship with
Qod and speak with authority in the
correction of abuses, and In the direc-
tion of civio and national life.

Wo have purposely included tho sec-
ond question inasmuch as the next les-
son concerns tho third of this group,
which ought to be studied as a whole.
Jesus was ever ready to meet any
question. He never equivocated, but
illfts hia answer out of the realm of
the controversial Into that of abiding
principles. Jesus denounced the hy-
pocrisy of his assailants, condemned
their ignorance of the law they so
loudly professed to obey and pro-
claimed1 at the same time the Immor-
tality of the soul and the resurrection
of the body. He emphasizes man's
(responsibility to his government
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FLOURISHED IN HOt CLIMES

Many Nations Who Left Indellblo
Mark on the World Found Heat

No Handicap,

There Is a great deal to bo said In
favor of tho protracted heat of tho

climates. One ought
to reflect that all tho civilizations of
antiquity flourished In tropical or sub-
tropical regions. Egypt, Assyria,
Greece, Italy were countries whero
an unprecedented culture was attained
without the aid of artificial heating;
tho sun warmed them In summer and
tho people bore their chilblains as
well as they could in winter, without
remitting their exertions for an In-

tellectual and iartIstlo uplift. Their
moral and religious condition left
something to bo desired, but with the
universal Bpread of ethical culturo the
lapse to any such condition in our
tlmo is scarcely to be feared for civi-
lization in the hot countries of tho
western hemisphere. Our aborigines,
especially our prehistoric aborigines,
Instinctively wrought on tho lines of
antique empire and grew more aid
more enlightened as they avoided
Greenland on the north and Patagonia
on the south, perfecting themselves In
architecture and sculpture as they
went, till on the breathless plains and
among the volcanic mountains of Cen-
tral America they left monuments sur-
passing In beauty those of Egypt. At
least, this Is what travelers say; any
who doubt It may go and see for them-
selves; and If we aro to trust the logic
of our weather reports they will prob-
ably find themselves more secure from
sunstroke In Guatemala or Yucatan
than in eastern Massachusetts. W. D.
Howells, In Harper's Magazine.

FALSE AND HONEST PRIDE

The One Is to Be Discouraged Most
Strongly; the Other One of the

Best of Assets.

Thero Is a sort of prldo that lifts
a man to his true level and gives
him a power and prestige. It is pride
wiili respect behind it, pride with
enthusiasm as a part, and pride
flanked with a worthy record and
largo plans.

Unless you take pride In your work,
unless you glory In doing things that
count, unless there grows within you
a confident feeling that there Is an ac-

cumulated reserve force and strength
of character through the working out
of the day's plans, there is lost to you
the thrill that puts you Into tho game
a continually happy man or woman.

Honest pride Is a vital assot.
You will never allow yourself to

do Inferior work if your pride remains
constantly sensitive.

Be too proud to be dishonest. Be
too proud to do less than your best.
Be too proud to place yourself on
the level with those whose life plans
are base or unworthy. Be too proud
to let a day pass without something
new learned or something helpful ac-

complished.
But banish false pride tho sort

that eats away your personal Inde-
pendence and freedom, cramps you
and leaves you small and narrow In
mind. Bo what you aro openly and
frankly. Then you can match eyes
steadily with the strongest. Selected.

Men and Angels.
The Judge had listened wearily for

hours while many and eminent counsol
had wrangled on a single matter of
law. One member of counsel for tho
defense remarked that tho speculation
of the learned counsel for the prosecu-
tion was as Idle as the medieval in-

quiry into the question of how many
angels could stand on the point of a
needle.

"Well, gentlemen," remarked the
judge, taking notice, "so far as the
court is aware, that matter was never
settled by a decision. We do not know
how many angels can stand on a point
of a needle, but the court holds that
these proceedings here infallibly es-

tablish the fact that a great many
mules can find a halting place on a
point of law." After that the case
moved on to a finish.

Fair Odds.
Judge Musgrove set up a leisurely

law ofllep in the town square in Tel-llco- .

It looked dignified to have his
name as counselor-at-la- painted on
the door; besides, it provided a haven
whither he and his listeners could re-
pair when the rain drove them from
the sidewalk in front of the Snedecor
house, and as a forum for the continua-
tion of tho judge's memoirs of the war.

To allow a reasonable tlmo for din-
ner, the Judge thought it well to adver-
tise the fact that he would not bo in
from ten o'clock to one. So ho sent
Jim down to add this information to
the painted legend on the door. Jim
did It this way:

JUDGE: MUSGROVE
Counselor-at-La-

Ten to One he isn't in.

Not Much of a Bargain.
Lady Customer (pleasantly) "I hear

you are getting married today, Mr.
Rlbbs. Let me congratulate you." Mr.
Ribbs (the local butcher) "Well, I
dunno so much about congratulations,
mum. It do be costing me a pretty
penny, I can tell you. Mrs. Rlbbs, as
Is to be, what with her trousseau, you
know, an' tho furnishing, an' the li-

cense, an' the parson's fees, an' then
I 've to give 'er an' 'er sister a piece
of jewelry each, and wot with one
thing an' another she's a 'eavy wom-
an, aa you know, mum, thirteen stun
odd, an' I reckon she'll cost me best
part o' two shillings eleven pence a
pound before I get her "ome." Punclk

LOVE'S LABYRINTH

By N. C. GOODRICH.

"Blind I"
"Stone blind, Roslyn Moore has been

for a year. It came about through the
premature explosion of a flashlight
while an operator was taking a view
of the studio in which he, Roslyn
Moore, had painted 'The Deluge."

"It must have broken his heart to
know, later, that his picture was fa-
mous, but his eyes forever closed to
its beauties."

"No, he has been since the hour of
tho catastrophe Just what you see him

gentle, patient, smiling."
"Ah! It Is palhetlc," was tho re-

sponse. "See how hd moves along."
The two speakers were Parisians,

In the Latin quarter. They were re--J
gardlng and Bpeaklng of Roslyn Moore.
Their brief colloquy had told all the
story there was to tell. Roslyn Moore
had remained amid the scenes of the
student life he loved so well, although
he could no longer view its points of
interest nor scan the friendly faces of
his fellow bohomlans.

Just now, cane In hand, he was cau-
tiously groping his way down the pave-
ment leading away from the entrance
to his hotel.

, There was a little breathing spot of
a park a square further on. It was
here that Moore spent a portion of his
day, usually surrounded by the poor
children from the near tenements.
His pockets were always stocked with
sous and sweetmeats, and he held high
court with the romping, lovable group,
to whom he told stories and listened
to their Innocent prattle.

In order to reach the park Moore
had to cross a broad esplanade. At
its Inner edge a young girl of eighteen
kept a cheap flower stand. Pity that
he could not see Cecile, as her face
brightened at the first glimpse of himl
Rainy days were all gloom to her,
missing his accustomed approach
Now the deep eyes brightened, the
lovely cheek grew damask. She stood
all as he halted, for some tele-pathi- o

sense seemed to tell him she
was nearing him. Her small,' pretty
hand would steal shyly into his own.

She Watched From the Little Booth
Hourly.

Proudly, fiutteringly she would lead
him across Into the park and deliver
him into the guardianship of the glee-
ful coterie of little ones awaiting him.

"Thanks, mademoiselle, you help to
make my life beautiful," always Moore
would say, but never an audible re-- 1

sponBe. Only a soft pressure of the
guiding hand, and then a flower.

Finally, for a week, Cecile missed
her friend. She grew pale and thin
and distressed. She watched from her
little booth hourly. Moore was gone,
and with hlra her sole Interest In life,
the sunshine, heaven!

There came to her the woman in
charge of the little hotel one day. She
placed a eoleau of gold pieces upon
tho counter of the flower stand.

"See, Cecile," she said, softly,k "the
maestro has gar" to see a wonderful
surgeon in London. He bade mo bring
you the money, and each day jou are
to 'take your daintiest blossoms to the
little ones. He left the word. too. It ,

was this: A kiss through me of hope, '

of courage, of gratitude," and the J

woman pressed her lips to the brow
of the pure, innocent girl.

And then one day oh, love Immor
tal! There came out from the en-

trance of tho hotel the familiar form.
But there was no cane now. He
walked erect, his bearing that of some
knight, gladsome, In rhapsody with life
and all its message. A new glory
shone from the noble face, sightless
no longer. Straight up to the palpi-
tating Cecile he advanced, botb hands
extended. And there he stood, silent,
motionless, while he gazed past those
beautiful eyes Into the very soul of
the lovely girl.

"Cecile! Cecile!" ho said softly at
length "to see you first, my dream,
my thought reeJlty I Come I am
yours, you are mine."

Her hand went tremulously to her
lips. In mute signal she motioned
that she was dumb.

"I knew It not until the day I wont
away," he said, the more fervently en-

circling her dear hand. "And then I
knew how I loved her who loved me
blind, stricken, helpless. But your
eyes they speak, your bouI, It speaks I

Carlta how happy we shall be!
And so it was. There was a quiet

wedding In the little park that even-
ing, with Roslyn's old loyal compan-
ions In attendance.

(Copyright, Ult, by W. O. Chsamnn )

SQUIRE IKE "IN BAD"

FRIENDS THINK HE DRAWS
POINTS OF LAW TOO FINE.

Shlnhopple People Naturally Dis-

pleased at the Way They Were
Done Out of T.'eat They Were

Looklnn Forward To.

"If Squire Ike Stratton don't quit
draw In' his pints o' law so exceedln'
fine," said Bill Sanders, the homer
from Shlnhopple way, "he'll run ag'ln
a snag when he puts hlsself in the
hands of his friends fer to bo elected
ag'ln, fer his friends '11 Jest raise their
hands an' turn him down.

"We was 'spectin' to have a time
'most ez good ez a circus soon ez Jim
Bailey had Hank Parsons took up fer
klllln' his tamo b'ar, an' yanked htm
fore the squiro to answer. We was
all settln' at Joe Blnn's grocery store,
waitln' fer tho squire, Jim Bailey bein'
thero ready fer to ast him fer a war-
rant fer Hank. The squire come In
pooty soon, an' Jim says to him that
he wanted the warrant.

" 'What's yer grounds fer perceedln'?'
says Squiro Ike, blttln' a hunk offen
his plug.

"'The grounds Is,' says Jim, 'that
Hank Parsons shot my tame b'ar dead,
an' says he'll be durned if he'll pay fer
It. Thems thp grounds fer perceedln'!'
says Jim.

"Squire Ike he sot a spell, chawln'
like a sheep, an' then he says to Jim;

" 'Whar'd yet git the b'ar?'
" 'Ketched It when It was a cub,

Bays Jim.
" 'Suckin' cub?' says the squire.
" 'Huh, huh,' says Jim. 'Suckin' cub.'
" 'It's mammy to home when you

ketched It?' says the squire.
"'No, she wa'n't,' says Jim.
" 'Did jou lug It away from its home

by force o' arms an' malice afore-
thought?' says the squire.

" 'It ye mean,' says Jim, 'did I lug it
home ez quick ez I could Bcoot so ez
the ol' she b'ar wouldn't ketch up
v 1th me an' take it back ag'ln, that's
about what I done, squire,' says Jim.

"Squire Ike ho sot an' chawed
awhile, an' shiftin' his cud to f other
cheek, by an' by he says to Jim:

"'An' ye want a warrant fer Hank
Parsons, do ye?' says he.

"'Jes' what I do, by hokey!' says
Jim.

"Squire Ike, he chawed awhile more,
an then he says:

" 'Well, I kin give ye a warrant, Jim,
but je better go a leetle slow,' says he.
'Hank is liable to turn 'round an' ast
fer a warrant fer you, too, an' I'll hef
to give It to him.'

"'Warrant fer me!' says Jim, no
more s'prised an' took back than we
all was. 'A warrant, what fer, I'd like
to know?' sajs he.

" 'Kidnapin',' says the squire. 'You
kidnaped a b'ar on yer own showin',
James, an' the law is dead sot ag'ln
kidnapers,' says he, 'specially when
thuz malice aforethought with 'em.
An' your'n Is a specially aggervatin'
case,' says he, 'fer you was access'ry
both afore an' arter the fact. I kin
give je a warrant fer Hank if ye want
it, Jim,' says the squire, 'but you bet-
ter go a leetle slow,' says he.

"Him a draw in' his p'ints o' law so
exceedln' fine shunted the case round
so alarminnhat Jim took Squire Ike's
advice an' went slow, so that Hank
Parsons wasn't yanked afore the
squire, an' Shtnopple never see a

outpourln' o' feller citizens
than went home from Joe Blnn's
grocery store that day. An' Squire
Ike Stratton '11 hear from it In thun-
der tones, by jeeswax, when he puts
hlsself in the hands of his friends
ag'ln, mind what I tell ye. If he don't
quit drawln' his p'ints o' law so

fine!"

Binoculars Reveal Pirates.
When John Ball, steward of tho

Echconer Eagle Wing, at anchor In tho
I '.aware river, off Cooper's Point,
Philadelphia, stood on the wharf and
swept the river with his binoculars
to pick out his vessel he discovered
rier pirates at work stripping her.

Ho appealed to the police tug and
that craft hurried to the side of tho
schooner. Half a dozen men who
were In a launch ulongslde the Eagle
Wing fled, but Henry Sels, who wa3
aboard tho vessel, was arrested and
locked up.

Sels is charged with disposing of
the schooner's property to tho pirates.
He declared himself to be one of the
crew, and contended that the goods
were his own. The steward, however,
told the police he had never seen the
man before and insisted upon his
arrest.

Organ Notes From a Piano.
At a conversazione in tho rooms of

the Society of French Civil Engineers
in Paris, visiting British engineers
were Introduced to a new Invention of
two Frenchman, M. Maltre and M.
Martin, a piano in which the notes are
produced by tho wires being set In
vibration by an electro-magne- t Instead
of being struck by hammers. The
mechanism is operated in the usual
way by a keyboard, but, Instead of
dying gradually away as they do with
ordinary piano notes, maintain their
volume as long as the key is pressed.
The effect produced is similar to that
of an organ, and makes of the piano an
entirely new and different Instrument.

Loss Caused by Revolution.
Mexico's cotton crop, though excep-

tionally large, occupies the unique po-

sition of being practically useless in
that country since the picking season
of last September, owing to the revolut-
ion-

INCONSIDERATE MEN

By RAY MAGILL.

First the telephone rang. Then tfte
buzzer buzzed. Then a voice from
the inner office called sharply for the
little stenographer.

"You can all wait until I'm good
and ready," announced the little sten-
ographer, decidedly, to the world In
general.

After this declaration of Indepen-
dence she hastily answered the phone,
then grabbed book and pencil and hur-
ried into the inner office, pausing an
Instant on the way to let the owner
of the impatient voice know that she
was engaged.

"I tell you," she remarked to tho
bookkeeper when she returned, "I get
so exasperated sometimes that I al-

most explode! These men make mo
awfully tired! Here I've been work-
ing all the years that they've been
having a good time getting educated.
Then they come into the office, and,
after selecting the lightest window
and the most comfortable chair, they
think they're busy!

"Here I am with my desk plied
high with real work! And what do
you suppose that young Mr. Babcock
wanted? He calmly asked me to take
a few letters personal thank you let-
ters to friends of his wiJo entertain-
ed him on his trip! And In each one
he excused himself for using a steno-
grapher on the ground that he was so
pressed for time! Pressed for time!
Why, ho doesn't know how to fill in
hours!

"Do you know what Mr. Brown was
so urgent about? He's been calling
out here for ten minutes, while I was
engaged, and I thought It couldn't be
anything less than drawing up a con-
tract! But thero he sat, looking over
his last month's personal account, and
he was too lazy to think for himself!
He wanted' me to stand there beside
him and go through the things with
him because, as he said, two heads
are better than one! What he might
have said, If he'd been strictly truth-
ful, la that my head is better than
his!

"This morning Mr. Gray came strol-
ling in an hour after things had begun,
and he sat down and read a newspa-
per and smoked a cigar before he went
through his mail. Then he called me
in to take his letters, and though I
purposely let him know how much
work I had piled up he gave mo half
a dozen phone numbers to call for
him! And he sat there looking out
of the window while I got his numbers
on the telephone! Oh, it makes m
so angry, I'd like to express myself
from a public platform on the wrongs
of busy stenographers!"

The bookkeeper listened sympathet-
ically. "I must own," ho said, "that
they're an Inconsiderate bunch!"

"Inconsiderate!" cried the little
stenographer. "They do It on pur-
pose. They've got it into their thick?
heads that they're business men, and
they can't be bothered with detail
and the little things. They're such big
men! Their time is awfully valuable
and mustn't be wasted!

"Do you know what I'm going to do
sometime? I'm going to accept a pro-
posal of marriage. That'll make me
free to do aB I please. Then I'm com-
ing down to the office, the same aa
usual. When the buzzer buzzes I'll go
in, and I'll take the business letters,
but when a personal letter comes I'll
simply say, 'I'm busy today.' Then,
when they ask me to get some phone
numbers, I'll say, T see you aren't at
all busy; would you mind getting
those numbers yourself? I've a great
deal of work to do!' Tben I'll walk
out to my desk!

"When Mr Bro-w- n calls me away
In the midst of an Important letter to
stand at his side while ho leans back
In his swivel chair so that I may help
him add up figures and straighten
out accounts I'll say, 'Mr. Brown, I'm
very Busy today, nd If you've noth-
ing of importance to say you'll have
to excuse me!'

"Oh, but won't they be surprised!
The only trouble is that I've been a
slave for so long Jthat I'm afraid I
won't have the courage to break up
traditions and precedents!"

"Then," said the bookkeeper, mus-
ingly, "you'll put on your hat and go
home, and the man who proposed to
you, so you could be free from this
dally grind, will say, 'I want dinner
early tonight,' and you'll hurry to get
1U Between times you'll be mending
and darning and dusting, to make him
comfortable; and he'H call you, and
you'll come running to hear what he's
got to say. And you'll go on training
him to expect that sort of service, so
when he goes to his office he'll be
Just like the rest of the men!"

The little stenographer listened, fas-
cinated. "Why, that's so!" she er
claimed. She paused and thought It
over. "But I guess I'll try It any-
way," she announced, "because I'll
dare to say 'I won't," for he can't Are
me!"

Learn How to Rest.
Fortunate Is the man who knows

how to rest. To know how to take
a vacation Is not the least among the
gifts of living. Herbert Spencer told
us many year's ago that we lived too
fast. Carlyle's man who sings at hia
work is the exception. The man who
loves his labor works better, and, oth-
er things equal, lives longer than the
man who worries with his work. Hon-
est work is a stimulating mental and
physical exercise. Men die not of
overwork, but of overworry. They
who live two days' at a tlmo shorten
their Uvea,

LYNCHBURG.
Aug. 24, 1914.

Miss Evelyn Shump, of Columbus,
Is the guest of Hilda Goddard.

Robert Kelsllck and family returned
home Friday, after spending thesuni-rae- r

with relatives In Milwaukee, Wis.
Wendell Perry, of Cincinnati, wa3

with his mother and sister, Sunday.
Miss Hazel Galllett was the week-

end guest of Miss Julia Rogers, at
Illlldboro

Miss Ethel Gri filth, of Leesburg, Is
visiting Miss Norlne DeLaney.

Clifford Galllett returned home Sun-
day evening, after spending the sum-
mer with 0. L Badgley and wife, of
Marion, Ind,

Mrs. Joe Townsend and son, John-
son, were with her parents in Norwood
the latter part of the week Miss Julia
Johnson has returned home, after an
extended visit with her sister, Mrs.
Townsend.

Miss Mabel Burnett and John Du-me- nil

were married on Wednesday by
Rev. Smith, of Leesburg.

Miss Lltta Reeve3 has accepted a
position in a millinery store in Cincin-
nati.

Miss, Frances Troth Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Joe Stabler, at Hillsboro.

Miss Irene Behymer, of New Vienna,
spent last week with her cousin, Miss
Manetta Kellis.

Rev. Patton and family, of Williams-
burg, called on friends here Saturday
morning. Rev. Patton was a former
pastor oUhe M E. Church here.

Mesdatnes Henderson, Linton, Srofe,
Moingomery and Ratclilf attended thew o T U conentlon at Ralnsboro,
Thursday.

Miss Gladys Thompson gave a parcel
shower at her home on Main street on
Monday evening for Mesdatnes Clias.
Hopkins and John Duraenll.

Joe Decker and wife have returned
home from their vacation spent at
Camden.

Miss Mary Kisltng, of Wooster, is
visiting at the home of Zeke Rudy and
wife, this week.

Edward Green and family, of Nor-
wood, were guests of G. T. DeLaney
and family, Thursday.

Mrs. Anna Kellis and daughtjr are
spending this week in Xenla.

T. E Moorhead and wife attended
the Boston Fair this week

Miss Lillian Chaney was a business
visitor in Cincinnati the first of the
week.

The public schools will open Sept 7.
Miss Inez Morrow returned to her

work at Columbus Saturday morning,
after spending tuo weeks with her
parents, Warren Morrow and wife.
She was accompanied by her parents
and brother, Charles. The trip was.
made in their car

Mrs. Ulric Stroup and children, of
Dayton are here for a months visit
with relatives

W A. Haworth and wife, of Colum
bus, returned home Wednesday, after
a weeks' visit with his mother.

Mrs. Charles Dean and child, of
Springfield, were guests of Clarence
Dean and wife, Wednesday.

The funeral services of Seth Lam-
port were conducted at the Pearl
street church on Wednesda afternoon
by Rev. Rowe, of Cincinnati; inter-
ment in the Masonic Cemetery.

The Home & School Association will
meet in the school building Friday
afternoon.

Miss Lucille Roush, of Greenfield, is
the guest of Miss Salome Montgomery.

Miss Lillian Noble entertained Nelle
Fox, of Willettsvllle, i'riday and Sat-
urday and Goldle Maloneon Sunday.

Mrs. Eldo Morris, of Columbus, who
has been visiting ner father, Isma
Troth, left Tuesday for a few days
visit with relatives at Highland, after
which she will return home.

Rev. Majne, who for the past two
months has been filling the vacancy
at the M. E Church caused by the re-

moval of Rev. Dresch to St. Bernard,
left for his home in Farmersvllle Mon-
day morning.

Rev. McMurray, who has been the
pastor at the Christian Church for the
past year, has severed his pastorate
with his people here, and with his
family will remove to his farm near
Bethel.

"Son graduated?"
"Yep."
"Started to look for a job yet?"
"Not yet. He seems to labor under

the hallucination that somebody will
make him an offer. "Louisville Cour-
ier Journal.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, I.-
Lucas County. I3

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he It
Bonlor partner of tho firm of F. J. Clionej
& Co., doing business in tho City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, ani
that said Arm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev.
cry caso of Catarrh that cannot bo curci!
by the usa of HALL'S CATARRH CURC

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ma and subscribed ti

my presence, this 6th day of December
A. D. ISSi

(Seal) A, W. GLEASON,
Notorv Publli- -

I Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Interna!!
Utnd acts directly upon the blood and mu
coin surfaces of tho system. Send foi
testimonials, free.
'. F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c,

I Take BU's Family PiUs rconrtlpaUosb


